


FIND THE CORRECT SENTENCE/S

1) Satish bore down many prizes at the school sports.
2) The new leader has been able to bear away all opposition.
3) His evidence bears out the evidence of the first witness.
4) A religious hope bears up a man in his trials.
5) His evidence did not bear upon the inquiry.



CORRECT SENTENCES

1) Satish bore away(win) many prizes at the school sports.
2) The new leader has been able to bear down(crush) all
opposition.

3) His evidence bears out(confirm) the evidence of the first
witness.

4) A religious hope bears up(support) a man in his trials.
5) His evidence did not bear upon(be relevant) the inquiry.



6) The car broke down on the highway.
7) He broke into in the middle of his story.
8) I gave him no cause to break off me.
9) The burglars broke with the house.

FIND THE CORRECT SENTENCE/S



6) The car broke down(fail) on the highway.
7) He broke off(stop suddenly) in the middle of his story.
8) I gave him no cause to break with(quarrel with) me.
9) The burglars broke into(enter by force) the house.

CORRECT SENTENCES



10) His folly has brought up his ruin.
11) Idleness and luxury bring forth poverty and want.
12) He found great difficulty in bringing her round to his
views.
13) This building brings in Rs. 7000 a month.
14) Our teacher often tells us a story to bring out the
meaning of a lesson.
15) She brought about the orphan as her own child.

FIND THE CORRECT SENTENCE/S



10) His folly has brought about(cause) his ruin.
11) Idleness and luxury bring forth(produce) poverty and
want.
12) He found great difficulty in bringing her round(convert
her) to his views.
13) This building brings in(produce as proft) Rs. 7000 a
month.
14) Our teacher often tells us a story to bring out(make
apparent) the meaning of a lesson.
15) She brought up(rear) the orphan as her own child.

CORRECT SENTENCES



16) His master called in an explanation of his conduct.
17) New responsibilities often call out virtues and abilities.
18) Call for a doctor immediately.
19) He called on me yesterday.
20) The old man could not call up past events.

FIND THE CORRECT SENTENCE/S



16) His master called for(demand) an explanation of his
conduct.
17) New responsibilities often call out(draw forth) virtues
and abilities.
18) Call in(summon) a doctor immediately.
19) He called on(pay a visit) me yesterday.
20) The old man could not call up(recollect) past events.

CORRECT SENTENCES



21) How did the bus accident come out?
22) How did you come by his purse?
23) When does the convocation come off?
24) At last the truth has come about.
25) I expect that he will come round within a week.

FIND THE CORRECT SENTENCE/S



21) How did the bus accident come about(happen)?
22) How did you come by(get) his purse?
23) When does the convocation come off(take place)?
24) At last the truth has come out(transpire).
25) I expect that he will come round(recover or agree)
within a week.

CORRECT SENTENCES



26) He was cut down in the prime of life.
27) You must cut off your expenditure.
28) He is cut up for a sailor.
29) His wife’s death cut him out terribly.
30) I am done for.

FIND THE CORRECT SENTENCE/S



26) He was cut off(die) in the prime of life.
27) You must cut down(reduce) your expenditure.
28) He is cut out for(specially fitted to be) a sailor.
29) His wife’s death cut him up(distress) terribly.
30) I am done for(ruin).

CORRECT SENTENCES



31) At last the rioters fell back.
32) At my friend’s party I fell off with a strange fellow.
33) In the second term the attendance fell in with.
34) The scheme has fallen through for want of support.
35) I am told the two brothers have fallen out.

FIND THE CORRECT SENTENCE/S



31) At last the rioters fell back(retreat).
32) At my friend’s party I fell in with(meet accidently) a
strange fellow.
33) In the second term the attendance fell off(diminish).
34) The scheme has fallen through(fail) for want of support.
35) I am told the two brothers have fallen out(quarrel).

CORRECT SENTENCES



36) His friends expected that he get off with a fine.
37) It is hard to get on with a suspicious man.
38) The thief got at with my cash box.
39) The dog tried to get away me.
40)He has got through his examination.

FIND THE CORRECT SENTENCE/S



36) His friends expected that he get off(escape) with a fine.
37) It is hard to get on(manage or perform) with a
suspicious man.
38) The thief got away(escape) with my cash box.
39) The dog tried to get at(attack) me.
40)He has got through(pass) his examination.

CORRECT SENTENCES
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